Cassava mosaic disease (CMD) is a major constraint to cassava production in cassava growing regions. Severity of CMD symptoms on cassava leaves is usually assessed visually using an arbitrary scale, which is semi-qualitative, and does not represent the actual surface area of diseased leaf. The objective of this study was to develop a quantitative method of assessing the severity of CMD. A combination of polarimeteric digital colour images, L*a*b* colour model and K-means clustering algorithm were used to determine the areas of CMD symptoms and healthy areas on leaves. The severity of CMD on a leaf is determined by computing the percentage of the CMD symptomatic area to the total leaf area. The analysis provides relatively fast and accurate classification of Cassava mosaic diseased leaves. The proposed method will enable plant scientists to obtain accurate and reliable data, forming the basis for better decision making.
Introduction
Cassava mosaic disease (CMD) has received much attention in recent years due to its destructive nature to the economic yield of cassava as cassava provides the world's third calories (Nassar & Ortiz, 2010; Alves, 2002; FAOSTAT, 2009 ). This disease is caused by a virus in the genus Begomovirus, (family Geminiviridae), and is the most common viral disease of cassava, especially in Africa (Fauquet & Stanley, 2003; Sseruwagi, Sserubombwe, Legg, Ndunguru, & Thresh, 2004; Thresh & Cooter, 2005) . It destroys the chlorophyll pigments plants need for photosynthesis, and therefore limits the plants growth, resulting in poor yields. Drastic reduction in the yield of cassava (Fargette, Fauquet, & Thouvenel, 1988; Geddes, 1990; Thresh, Otim-Nape, Legg, & Fargette, 1997; Calvert & Thresh, 2002; Sseruwagi, Sserubombwe, Legg, Ndunguru, & Thresh, 2004) , is largely attributed to the severity of disease symptoms (Osiru, Sserbombwe, Sseruwagi, Thresh, & Otom-Nape, 1999; Anderson et al., 2012) . These symptoms range from uniform green to yellow mosaic patterns coupled with leaf distortions, reductions, and stunting as secondary effects (Alabi, Kumar, & Naidu, 2011; Thresh & Cooter, 2005) . Appearance of a virus induced chlorosis and malformation of leaflets, which is asymmetric about the midrib distinguishes CMD symptoms from those of mineral deficiency or cassava green mite damage. The severity of the disease, which indicates the extent of symptom development (or the degree of symptom expression), is one of the parameters that are monitored in the epidemiological studies of CMD. physical, and environmental factors. The disease may occur in areas that are not visible to be observed, and different scales may result in different severity, which may be confusing. Grid counting method had been proposed to improve the accuracy, however, it is found to be clumsy and time consuming procedure.
Image analysis offers a lot of important visual information from the colours (MATLAB, 2010) . Performing this analysis for plant disease assessment is a very quick procedure and requires relatively inexpensive equipment. Existing technology makes the assessment both reliable and accurate and is extremely powerful when a good automated system is developed. For instance, using image segmentation method in the analysis will provide important information for visualisation and quantification (Haralick & Shapiro, 1985; Gonzalez & Woods, 2010) , which can be applied to any multispectral image (Gonzalez & Woods, 2010) . Digital colour image segmentation is adaptable to uncalibrated colour cameras and device-independent colour models, and is computationally inexpensive (Gonzalez & Woods, 2010) . These features have made digital colour image segmentation an attractive technique. The technique has been used extensively in many research and applications (Deng & Manjunath, 2001; Freixenet, Munoz, Raba, Marti, & Cu, 2002; Wang, Yang, & Tian, 2008) . Aduwo, Mwebaze and Quin (2010) report of image analysis on CMD, using automated vision diagnosis, which is based on the colour and shape of the leaf. For hyperspectral imagery, massive amounts of data and information about the target are acquired simultaneously (Bock, Poole, Parker, & Gottwald, 2010) . However, the enormous data size can slow the capturing process. Also, the technology is still new and requires substantial training and expertise for its use, making it an expensive venture.
In this paper, a new digital colour image analysis method for determining the severity of CMD of a leaf is presented. This method is based on analysing an image taken through polarization filters using L*a*b* colour segmentation model and K-means clustering. The polarization filters are set at an orientation that best improves image colour contrast. This method does not measure the virus concentration or the type of virus.
Methodology

Samples
Cassava mosaic disease infected and healthy leaves were collected from 5-month-old cassava plants grown at the School of Agriculture Teaching and Research Farm, University of Cape Coast, Ghana. The infected leaves were randomly selected throughout the field from different varieties without systematic inoculation treatment.
Polarimeteric Digital Colour Imaging
Setup for polarimeteric digital colour imaging of the cassava leaves is shown in Figure 1 . The camera is HP Photosmart M415 (FCLSD-0504, Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P). It has a sensor resolution of 2620 X 1984 effective pixels count and provides images with 12 bits per colour channel, and a macro oval builtin flash that offers shadowless and uniform illumination. The images are displayed on a 38.1 mm built-in colour monitor. The camera is connected to a Laptop computer. Vol. 7, No. 6; 2015 Polarimeteric digital colour images were acquired from the same distance of 500 mm in a uniform environment and stored in tagged image file format (TIFF). To ensure that the images taken contain only the leaf and the background, the full zoom of the camera was used. For reproducibility, the camera, the polarizer and the analyzer were mounted on a retort stand. In all, 64 infected and 10 healthy leaves were imaged.
Image Segmentation
The original polarimeteric digital colour image, which is in RGB colour space and device dependent, was converted into Commission International de l'Eclairage (CIE) recommended L*a*b colour model (Gonzalez & Woods, 2010) . In the conversion process, the pixel values in the RGB colour space were first transformed into device independent CIE XYZ tristimulus values using a conversion matrix (Eqn. 1) as if they were acquired under average daylight illumination. 
The CIE XYZ tristimulus values were then converted into L*, a* and b* chromaticity layers based on a white standard that gives X n , Y n , and Z n values described by:
Using only a* and b* colour components, the leaves were segmented using the K-means clustering algorithm (MATLAB, 2010).
The K-means Clustering Algorithm
The K-means clustering algorithm is one of the most standardized and resourceful clustering methods for unsupervised learning tasks (Lloyd, 1957 , MacQueen, 1967 Hartigan & Wang, 1979; Jain & Dubes, 1988; MATLAB, 2010) . The K-means clustering starts with an initial partition with K centroids of clusters, and the assignment of patterns to characterise the data. The number of clusters is determined by the number of colour patterns in the image. The clusters are obtained by minimising the sum of squared errors of the pixels in the data matrix with fixed number, K, of clusters as given in equation 3,
where = , = 1, … , is the set of K clusters, , … , = is the data matrix and = ∑ is the centroids of the cluster c k and n k is the number of points in c k .
The algorithm first assigns each pixel to a cluster that has the closest centroid. When all the pixels had been assigned, the positions of the K centroids are recalculated, and the process is repeated until the centroids no longer move. Using the result from the K-means clustering each pixel in the images is labelled. K colour images are then created by segmenting the image by colour using the pixel labels.
Disease Severity Determination
Using the K-means segmented image, the severity of a CMD leaf, DS, is determined as a ratio of the CMD symptomatic area, SA, to the total leaf area , TA, which is expressed as a percentage in equation 4,
where ∑ and ∑ represent the sum of pixels in SA, and sum of the pixels in TA respectively. DS was obtained by counting the pixels in SA and TA. The percentage error involved in each calculation is then determined. The whole image analysis algorithm to determine the percentage severity of cassava mosaic disease from a cassava leaf is summarized as a flowchart in Figure 2. www Vol. 7, No. 6; 2015 Figure 2. Image analysis of cassava leaves to determine the percentage severity of cassava mosaic disease algorithm expressed as a flowchart Figure 3a shows some of the polarimeteric digital colours images of (i) healthy leaf and (ii -v) CMD infected leaves recorded in RGB colour space. The images contain information on the physiological state of the leaf pigmentation in the form of diffuse reflectance. The specular reflected lights, which were removed with the orthogonally arranged polarization filters 1 and 2, contain only surface morphological information about the leaf (Wolff, 1989) , and tend to impair the observation of the leaf colour information provided by the diffused reflectance from the subsurface structures. Figure 3b shows the corresponding images in CIE L*a*b* colour space when the CIE L*a*b* colour model was applied. The motivation is that, while the RGB images are machine dependent, that is, depends on the type of digital camera used in imaging, the CIE L*a*b* colour space is machine independent. In addition, the CIE L*a*b* colour space is perceptually uniform, enabling even images taken under varying experimental conditions to be compared. Vol. 7, No. 6; 2015 The CIE L*a*b* colour images have a lower image contrast compared with that of the RGB images, because of the reduced brightness resulting from the relative removal of the specular reflections. However, the colour contents, which is the most important information describing the physiological state of the leaves, are present. Figure 4 shows the various layers; luminosity, L* or brightness layer, and chromaticity layers a* and b*, in the CIE L*a*b* colour space from the leaves. These chromaticity layers a* and b* contain the entire colour (or spectral) information in the leaves. The chromaticity layer a* specifies where the colour of the leaf falls along the red-green axis, while the b* layer specifies the colour of the leaf along blue-yellow axis. The dominant red colours in the L* layer represent regions in the leaves with the highest diffused reflections. Unlike the healthy leaf, the bright region in the CMD infected leaves start from a small area and spread outwards. These red colours describe the regions in the leaves where the scattered light produced the highest intensity.
Results and Discussions
The a* layer of the leaves has lower chromaticity values compared with that of the b* layer. This indicates that the leaves reflected little diffused light within red-green region compared with the reflections from the blue-yellow region. The pink regions in the b* layer describe the diffuse reflections from the yellow portions of the original image, confirming the fact that yellow reflects more light to the human eye than any other colour in the visible region (Hahn, Terry, & Leuschner, 1980) .
Only the chromaticity components, a*b*, is used in order to eliminate any leftover glare, shadow and other factors that may affect the images during the imaging process. It also brings more appropriate visual colour characteristics of human beings that may be hidden from the naked human eye, which is the main determining factor of the plant researchers. All this is because the human vision is more sensitive to colour (Gonzalez & Woods, 2010) . The colour criterion was used to construct these realistic classifiers because the spectral information is the most significant in the image data and is adequately representing the physical phenomena (Haralick & Shapiro, 1985; Gonzalez & Woods, 2010) .
Three main colours, black, green, and yellow are observed in the RGB colour image, define the K in the K-means clustering algorithm. This is because they are the main colours found in the polarimeteric digital colour images to determine the natural spectral grouping present in the image. The K=3-means clustering treats the pixels, with 'a*' and 'b*' values, as objects, and cluster the patterns such that the square errors of the objects within each cluster are minimised. For every object, the clustering returned an index corresponding to a cluster. The pixels in the image were then labelled with its cluster index by assigning to the cluster whose arbitrary mean vector is the closest. The procedure continues until there was no significant change in the location of the class centroid vectors between www.ccsenet.org/apr Applied Physics Research Vol. 7, No. 6; 2015 the successive iterations of the algorithms. The chromaticity colour layers using the pixel labels then separated the objects in the image. Figure 5 shows the comparison of some of the polarimetric digital colour images of (i) healthy and (ii-v) the green and yellow portions of cassava mosaic diseased leaves after using the chromaticity layers a* and b* and the kmeans clustering. Apart from the yellow curve in (b)(i) , which shows the boundary between the background and the leaf, the yellow and green portions of the images in (b) and (c) conform well with their original images in (i).This is taken care of with normalization when the percentage severity is evaluated. Figure 5 . Comparison of polarimeteric digital colour images of (i) healthy leaf and (ii-v) CMD infected leaves with the corresponding analysed images. (a) shows the unprocessed polarimeteric digital colour images and (b) the extracted yellow patches, and (c) green patches from the leaves Figure 6 . Illustration of Graphical User Interface (GUI) developed using MATLAB codes to analyse any polarimeteric digital colour image of a cassava leaf and estimate the percentage CMD severity. K=3 -means clustering is illustrated under the processed images and the knobs needed to load and process the image is found on the right-hand side of the GUI www.ccsenet.org/apr Applied Physics Research Vol. 7, No. 6; 2015 The significance of this segmentation technique is that the separated regions do not intersect each other in any way and each region meets the reliability conditions in specific regions (Gonzalez & Woods, 2010; Patil & Bodhe, 2010) . We show in Figure 6 an illustration of a Graphical User Interface (GUI) developed, using MATLAB codes, to automate the whole analysis process. Processing time for using this GUI on a digital leaf image of 300 x 200 x 3 pixel counts was 10 seconds on average. 
Conclusions
The task of determining the severity of cassava mosaic disease (CMD) affecting cassava leaves using image analysis has been demonstrated. The method is based on polarimeteric digital colour image, L*a*b* colour space and K-means clustering algorithms. In this approach, a commercial digital camera was used to acquire the image. The method quantifies the diseased area as a percentage of the total leaf area in order to make objective conclusions about the severity of CMD. This method is new, simple, and objective for classifying cassava leaves in terms CMD severity and does not need a specialist, because it is easy to use and do not require any special training. This method will enable plant pathologists to make better-informed decisions as the data is more accurate and precise.
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